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species may 1101 be • in- Becky Haringtcin,
jail serving time.
Jane Lockn..i:
cluded in a subsequent bag
as and DA1

Five State Towns
To Lose Guard Units

:oldwater Wins Over
Mayfield Sunday

Seek Cause Of
Food Poisonings

elision lake In
Ale more give
he water.

Drastic Curtailment Announced
For 1959-1960 Duck Hunting

&Oki

'
aYs

of

onth of do-

How Dark Tobacco Growers
Can Make More Money Is Told

ky Deport-

rhan

•
NS

alza 3-1413

ur offices
ELD, KY.
AH, KY.
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A
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[asters

Three Hatfields
Killed In Shooting

House Committee
Approves Housing
Dill By 19 to 4

)on request.
2rn interest
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Cooper Will Address
Auto Wholesalers

•

MYF Will Hold
Picnic Meeting

Ike Ready To
Negotiate With
Russian Leader

Murray Lions
Meet Tonight

Hearing Held On
Fight Between Two

Woman Arrested For Revival Planned At
Moonshine Possession Coles Camp Ground

Paul Latham Held
For Drunkeness

Weather I
Illoport

Miss Patricia Evans
Celebrates Birthday
With Recent Party

Vat

a

••••••.

••••••i

swas

IrAM 'I W 0
••••
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THE LEDGER & TIMES'
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. troa.
Colmolidathan of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Ihmes-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the Welt IC.4%,b.tatat Jaaaamy
I. 1942

Lochie Landolt, Editor

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TUESDAY —

Major League
Standings

Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Teams
San Francisco

We reserve the right to reject any Achertising, Letters to the Editor
er Publie Voss* deem which. Us our oPlruoll. are DIM fee Ihe beet
Interest of our readers.
NATIONAL iti.PlitTSLNTATIVES: WALLACZ WITMER CO., 1114111
Monroe, Memphis, renn., 250 Park Ave., New York; 1107 IL Mi
gee Ave.. Chicago: 80 Bolyston St., Boston.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier is Murray, per week 20e.
Per
lbrinth 85t In Calloway and adjouung counties, pie yeac. $1.5e, elmsWhere, $S 50.
TUESDAY — AUGUST 25, 1959

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Now School Buildings
Planning Commimion with

$130,000
PrOfassional

Consultation

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

School Of New Hope

P. T. A. Meets

Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File

The Grand Championship Ward in the Pet Parade
held as part of the Callaway- faanty Fair, was wan
twin white rabbit entries of Gale and Ann Douglas,
Murray twins.
degree
Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Hawley have recently moved
back. to. Murray &flex _living_ -Us Ficirt--Astissar,-Texas: He
is now employed at the Murray Manufacturing Company.
Funeral services for Mrs. Etta Kline. 77. who died
early Saturday morning at her home near New Concord.
were held yesterday afternoon.

53
58
57
61
64
64
70
74

Pet.
573
543
540
510
488
480
449
413

AUGUST

26, 1959

killed one skindiver and attacked
another this Ammer. WAD Shea,
21. and Edward Virctib, caught
the powerful monster on a baited
book then dragged it backwards
in the water until it drowned.

SHARK
(UP — A
shark was
Tuesday in
sharks have

GS
3Va
1
7
10%
11%
15%
211

The P. T. A. of the School of
Monday Night's Results
Dr. and Mrs. T. T. Crabtree arid Step-mother. Mr. and Mrs. T. M. New Hope met at 7 pm. on Frion Cody of Tulsa. Oklahoma, Steely. Mrs. Glenn is the former day, Aug. 21. Mrs. Blanche Kemp, Los Angeles 8 Philadelphia 2
...anted with Mrs Annie Jones of Virginia Nell Wilford. Th.e'Ulenns President presided over the meet- Pittsburgh 6 San Francisco 0
Lynn Gn.ve last week.
have returned home, but Mrs. ing. The group repeated the Lord's Chicago 3 Milwaukee 0
• • ••
Only games scheduled.
Wilford remained for a continued Prayer led by F H. Spiceland.
_Mrs. Bert Wyatt. of Mayfield visit with relati-ves and friends el 11,.utine business for the school
Today's Games
)ear was the main issue. Tng
visited her sister Mrs. T. M. Steely Calloway and Graves cinties.
• • • •
meeting was well attended by Los Angeles at Philadelphia, night
and Mr. Steely last week.
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, night
• •-• •
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Collins : the parents and the teacher, Miss
Chicago at Cincinnati, night
Mr and Mrs. Richard Glenn and Sammy and Sue Ellen, recently Frances Bradley.
Milwaukee at St. Louis. night
• • ••
sons Randy and Gary. also Mrs. returned from Oklahoma where
Wednesday Night's Games
Freeman Wilford of Akron. Orno they attended the Golden Wedding
Chicago at Cincinnati
were guest of Mrs. Willeords Anniversary celebration of Mr.
Milwaukee at St. Louis
Collins' parents.
Only games scheduled.
•• ••
Mrs. Hilck-ed Sharpe had as her
guests last week her daughter and
AMERICAN LEAGUE
family. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. DowW L Pct. GB
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Giebeon Team
ney, Susan and David of Louis74 48 61.17
and son of Ohio are visiting Mrs. Chicago
ville, Ky.
73 51 .589 2
wisther Smith and other relatives. Cleveland
Ladies from Paxton Perak Coun• • ••
62 63 .496 13'4
Mrs. EuLala McPhail and chil- New York
try club in Paducah will Se guests
Mr. and Mrs. Mancel winter. dren of Soks, Nev.. and Mr. and Baltimore
60 62 492 14
of tne Calloway County Country
mute. Deckerville. Mich.. wets
61 64 .488 141
/
2
Mrs. Bobby Marine of Princeton, Detroit
club Wednesday. August 26 for
guests last week of her brother. Ky.. and Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Kariaas 'City
58 66 .466 17
Mrs.
golf and lunch according t
Hugh Weand lah_uly._
57 67 460 18
_
.sae ol Detroit, Mich.. were Boston
• • • •
50 74 .403 25
recent guest
rs
s. 'Washington
giti
nest
.un casfnd Mr. aanndd Mrs..
inan for the morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Pogue Sod
Foursomes schedu:ed to be:in
Menday's
Results
daughte.s. Tina and Tern. of Pals- E. B. Neely.
play at 9 am. are:
Baltimore 11 Detroit 11
aouri spent last week insitins hbr
L.
Bazzel!,
Mrs.
G.
Mrs.
Ethel
Championship fLgM. S a n,d r 3
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Rig. Stone and Mrs. Darnell spent Chicago 4 New Y.rk 2
Shisrneyer. Betty Lowry. Peggy
Only games scbeduled.
gins and
ther relatives and Friday afternoon with Mrs. OpWinr, and Dot Peck: Faira Alexfriends in the county.
helta Bazzell.
Tonight's Games
ander. Elizabeth Slusmeyer.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Duncan New York at Cleveland
Wierclook, and Eleanor Gratin;
.1 Tennessee anti Mr. :lad Mrs. Washington at Detroi
Evelyn Jones. Louise McIntire,
Fwell Duncan of Detrc.t. Mleala Baltarnore at Kansas City
.
and Judy Genovese: Veneta sex
e-a
were recent guest LI Mr. and Boston at Ch.cago
t. n. Al.ce Itothrock and- Mikki
'Mrs.
IL Duncan.
F0430131._
Wednesday's Gamei
Mr. and sirs. Ray &mall and
Flight: Frances Parker,
First
'cluldren of Detroit, Mich., are Boston "ii..Chicago. night
Patty Sasgent, Mary Ellen Rivers.
Baltimore at Kansas City, merit
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Slagle of ! visiting with hunefulks.
and Jean Larger. Alice Pardon'',
Route 6, Murray. announce the
bLr. and Mrs. Bryan Jordon New York at Cleveland, night
Edith Clymer, Ester England and
Washington at Detroit
engagement and approaching mar- and daughter -A Detroit,
Bobby Hill: Merrell Pierce. Virnage of their daughter. Ruth, to have moved
to Hardin, Ky.. to
ginia 03V1S .and Marie Ph.liips.
Mr. Wallace Willoughby. son of make their home.
77_27 , .. ,
Second Fh Aft: Marge Kipp.
MON, ..„__\.,______,,,,,,
Mr. and
3_ Mrs. L. G Willoughby
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Giaptan of
Anderson
Jimm.s Crithe, Eve5in,
'
I
Murray
Detroit, Mich. are
e visiting
.-..tot----SWfiWrIPE- 13efl1
R li: wedding will be solemnized .alnts In KeritmcikY•
PROVE
IN
THEATRL
Frances Miller. MArle Voncl and
in Russells Chapel MettiodIVMr. and Mrs. Raymond Cox
Judy Darnell: Betty Scan. Kitty
- Start
Open
630
7:30
Cliurch on Wednesday, augun
and otaldren of Detroit, Mich..
Metcalf. Lou Critter:den, and Anat 7 30 in the evening.
are visiting h-imclaillts.
nette Lookofsky.
Friends and relat.ves
t the' Mrs. Ruth Peay of Chicago.
LAST TIMES TONITE
Third Flight: J en r. e Hutson.
young couple are crailially invited I .a
alt.. ere vlsng retatnes in
Lou.se Lamb. Mildred Parker, Re' to attend.
Ky.
.-......The
y: Lou U'rsn. Ann
a
• • • •
Gan-Dews
Dor..n. Sh.rley Jeffrey. and :SagThat Crashed
Melba.
Parker.
Pauline
Guest:
o*
The West
Ward. Ruth Caldwell and ElizaWid• onev
beth Kraus.

Coldwater
News

Ladies From'Paxton
Park Club, Paducah
Guests Of Club here

Industrial Expansion

D. H. McConnell of Murray will receive a
from Davidson College in Davidson. N. C.. on
evening. August 26.

PERSONALS

71
611
67
65
61
50
57
52

Los Angeles
Milwaukee
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Chicago
St. Louis
Philadelphia

KILL

LA JOLLA, Cain(
10-400t hammerhead
killed by lifeguards
the same area where
—

United Press International

JAM :3 C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Mattes'

GUARDS

Ruth Slagle And
_r
ug y
Be Married Soon

Complete Dispersal Sale
A complete dispersal sale of the entire herd

of

H. H. Gannt will be held of pedigreed, horned and
poled Herefords. Cows with calves, springer coSvs,
bred and open heifers, bulls. Herd sires with such
famous blood lines as Rollo Domino 28th, Baca

Domino 33rd, Silver

R.

Knight, Zato, and Doss Blanc-

herd. One of the most outstanding herds in West
Kentucky. Selling due to land sub-diviaion.

Also selling a consignment of registered Hereford
bulls of Larry
from

and Baca Duke

Domino

strains

George E. Overbey farms. More than

150

head of registered Hereford cattle to be sold.

'291:tw 1:00 P•tn •
trisw

Salta-clay;

Murray Livestock Co.
Murray, K v

Telephone Pl.aza 3-5334

HURRY...

r

Survivors included her husband. G. P. Kline, three
daughters and five sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Kemp of Sylvester. W. Va.. arrived for a visit with his mother. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Nuel Kemp, also of Sylvester, who is the guest
of her sister, Mrs, Opal Pittman McCuiston. 503 Olive
Street.
The Bun Wilson farm, one-quarter mile-east of Stella
on the Murray-Coldwater Road. will be the Acene of
much activity at 1 p.m. tomorrow when the farm will be
completely reworked through the cooperation of the
Bank of Murray. the Extension Service and the local
Implement dealers.

SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main

'WSCS Circle Two
Veils In Home Of
ilrs.
Luther Jackson
If'ednesday Ladies ,
C.rcie No two of jhe WSCS of
i the First Methodist Church rnet
Day .-it Calloway
recently in the h,me of Mrs.
Country Club
•

1

•

•

tk,:t.ng and a iuncne n at nodn
are the main events of Ladies Day
at the Calk-sway County Cauntry
due Wednesday. August 26 wan
golf beginning promptly at 9 am.
Gott co-chairmen for the mornng are Mrs La Verne Ryan and
'-s alartha Sue Ryan.
4netel5C5 Ur the luncheon are
1-sdarries Bernard Harvey. Robert
land Henry Holt n. Lacy Hops. Hush Houston and L. H.
'.wtn.

Luther Jackson on Lim Street.
'The program was opened w.th
prayer led by Mrs. 0. C. Wrather.
Mrs A. F. Doran. chafrman, presided dur.ng the business session.
Mrs H. E. kniott was in charge
of she program -The Local Ciurch'. The pros,rani was cicsed with
prayer by Mrs. Alice Jones.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses. Mrs. Jackson and
Mrs. Dewey Jones to 23 'Members
and a new member. Mrs. !lament*.

Phone PLaza 3-2547

MR. FRIENDLY
?VW SAYS*
you don't need I/,

BETTER HEARING

Money-that k
Sot remember us

roo4

If ever you sbutivictit.

WITH ZENITH

LOANS TO $300
Mr. James

Mitchell

of

LANG

BROS.,

213

FRIENDLY
FINANCE INC.

Broad-way, Paducah, your

ZENITH Hearinst
Aid Dealer, will be at the National Hotel on
Wednesday, August 26, between the hours of
11 a.m.

204 South Fourth

and 5 p.m.

a

Phone Plaza 3-1412

Conservation

Reserve

TM

Signup Set

tAIIVIGIIT
tei
"
11411

cepted.
No matter how little you can afford to
pay fOr
an aid, we will make it possible for
you to have
one, if ;you- will come in — have a
hearing te4
- check and test our many.
different model:-:.
hearing aids — wear the aid of your
choce
ten days. Ther, if, in your rpinion, the
aid d

Richard * Dorothy *
WIDMARK MAI.ONE

not help ylrio hear and understand much
better

in 'GUN DUEL at WARLOCK; color

Henry
FONDA

— your money will be refunded,
upon return 0;

1374#0_11)t4*7.1b lA

aid and on request.

For the above offer, or for cords, batteries and
accessories for all aids, visit or call Mr. Mit( hell

i

..,4,,,t Si'J Shilittir

S (au. ...)

..f IT 1

DAVID N1VFN -SHIRLEY MacIAINE • GIG YOUNG
TASK

•t the

\LANG BROS.

GENTLEMEN PSI

,A
G RI L
, COLOR'

Ir

AUTHORIZED DEALER
Paducah, Ky.

Tele. 2-3561

I

114%

,4ffliwts !new gm

.1

•
Sods' Calipt•dn

••••••• ••

213 Broadway

Contracts- -under the Conservation Reserve may run for as long
as 10 years. During the time of
the contract, the farmer will re—it• rental payment
ceive an anr
on the rese,ved land far the life
of the contract, and he also will
receive cost-sharing help in establishing an apprsved conservation practice.
For 'Kentucky, the basic peracre rate of payrrient under the
1900 Conservition Reserve is $15,
the same as under the 1959 program. The tentative acreage goal
for the State is 112,Wal acres,
subject to consideration and recornmendaticrn by the State ASC
Committeu For Calloway County.
the basic pei-acre rate I payment
under the 1960 (...:7onserVation
:s 214 00. thl: same_ as under
1959 vogram.

ppm my

August 31st
The battle Moon Circle of First
Baptist WMS • will meet in the
home of Mrs. Purdorn Outland,
111 North 10th Street at 7:30 in
the evening. The rp-s• officers for
the text year v.ill be installed.

•
•

aVT

New
Telephone Directory
Closes Soon

tatI
...:171.1:

_JOEL McCREA
000fit

Farmers who win to put Cr tiV,
land in Inc Soil Banks
servataun Reserve must ask if.,
county ABC committee to set a
basic annuto rate per acre for the
offered land. H. B. Fulton, Chairman, Call..way County Agricultural Stabilization AnCI ConserVgtaon C.annuttee, said t..-day.
period for fiZSig such requests is
from Au.ust 24 tnrough September IL No such requests wio be
accepted allot September 10.
In sett.ng tne basic annual perLittered, tne
acre rate tor land
county corrunattet w.11 take into
consideration the productivity of
the land and the rate will be
to int i cal lair rental
• value of the land eased on the
Orupe harvested from it during the
past live years. When ail Wie
c.iipland on the arm ii
offered for the Consrrvation Reserve, the rate will generally be
set 10 per cent higher than tne
rate for only part of the eligible
Land.
Alien the basic late has been
determined, the farnler May apply for a contract at any figure
below the basic rate established 1
f _r the land offered in Inc request for rates. If necessary, a
priority system will be used to
determine which (Alms aril- ac-

,....... •........ •.• ,...,,,a.r......-‘
0*, ED.

and THURS.

Tit WILDEST
SUFI TM .
*591 (79 /L
I

Last Call fort

e

-,

Changed

CIt+ r--)•'`'‘•

Additional Listings

Listings

Ads in the

Yellow Pages

m...9.2" GLENN FORD
IMITATION
GENERAL
RED BUTTOM TAMA ELG

Don't Wait! Call our Business Office right away
to notify us of changed listings in the Telephone
Directory. Remember, additional listiegs for members of your family or firm may be included for

in cineinaSosie

Mr. Businessman: Yellow Pages is the hest way
to tell people how to find you. Call the Telephone
Business Office without delay on that your products
or services may he repreFind It Fastj
sented in the nation's most
In Tha

COMING

only a small extra

FRIDAY!

LESTER FLATT
and

EARL SCRUGGS

Yellow Pages

Grand Ole Opry Stars
* ON STAGE
. * IN PERSON

coat!

used buyins guide —
P2gcr.

fl'ITHFRN BELL.

Boys and Girls, Do you go to Dancing School?

Lyndia Nicks

-DANCE
STUDIO
502 So. 8th St.

PL 3-4647

REGISTER NOW
Wed., Aug. 26 — 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.
CLASSES IN

TAP - BALLET - ACROBATIC.
a

Ages 4 and up

Member of Chicagt National Association of Dance Masters

'a

ST 25, 1959

TUESDAY - AUGUST 25, 1959

4EDGER & TIMES- MURRAY, KENTUCKY

idiver and attacked
unarms. Bub Shea,
ard Webb, caught
nonster on a baited
egged it backwards
until it drowned.

al Sale

res with such
Baca R.

d Don
Ierds

Blanc-

III

Went

ivision.

red Hereford
Duke

py - In title "A.K.E. Registration
Call PL 3-2910
8-25-C

bon, large lot. A good investment.
A NICE TWO BEDROOM HOME
on nice shady lot, good location,
LEAVING CITY MUST SELL BLOND AND BLACK COCKER bias furnace heat, two bedrooms
now. Nice modern home n lot Spaniel puppies, males and fe- finished up stairs. Priced to sell.
135x114. Westinghouse built-in kit- males. Six weeks old. See at A 60 ACRE FARM ABOUT three
chen, stainless steel sink, three 1606 Hamilton, phone PLaza 3- miles west of Murray. See this
8-26P bargain.
bedrooms, 1% baths, living, din- 1557.
ing and family rooms. Expansive
ONE 40 ACRE FARM ABOUT
400 BOARD FT. LUMBER, wild
crOnce hall, full basement and
five mike west, isod improvecherry, well seasoned, also good
ree?estion room, two fire places. wringer type washer.
Apply 306 ments, 3.1 acre tobacco base. Good
Will sell at $17.500 if sold now.
location.
South 16th for washer and for
A NICE THREE BEDROOM home,
Phone Calvert City EX 5-4934.
lumber call HE 5-4727.
8-26P
I brick veneer, nice lot, good loca8-25C
tian. The teet heating system. A
BUSINESS LAY!'. W ITH GOOD bargain.
use,
room
bed
h
three
good
locaA BEUTIFUL DACHSUND pupGALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Murry, Kentucky
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Phone PL 3-5842, Home PL 3-1302.
8-27C
ACROSS
0 LIU 63=3
6-Brand
II-Sets facing
"100
N UL) OM
91-S1 mita
1952 CHEVROLET. 34 TON staks
the East
D JUMIrgeg
1-Iiurrisd
Good tires, motor and paint. OverAROOffl MOW
4-i_Sonstella•
11-Girl. name
Lion
load springs, trailer hitch. C:ean
/RIM WMO ..10010
I-King of
11-U itersuice of
Halbatt
crarsoo ratio ELUa
throughout. New battery, heater.
grief
III-Irritate
Of4r1
CAM
DO
13-rtuamed
Will trade. $57.5.00. 106 South 12th,
1i-Exhitte
16-Symbol for
OUGI 1300 HOUOM
14-Fear
Phone PLaza 3-3607.
3-27C
tellurium
17-Unit of
IINMM 0101111 M003

1, horned and
pringer cows,
28th,

Fall Tomatoes
Need Spraying

FOR SALE

herd of

like

strains

are than 150
0 be sold.

111-S,urcbing

et

t• 1:00 p.m._

36th
President
down
31-1'1ntall ducit
21-Pokar Maks
34-Slt• of Taj
Mahal
4.16-lastens
311-Uuldo• high

note

35-1hipatc hes
31 body
33-Man's
nickname
114-Unit or
J•panese
currency
(O.)
36-Petitions
3s-Postecript

;k Co.

'Laza 3-5334

Portuguese
currency
(pl.)
20-Sea eagles
23-Compass
point
24-CunJunction
25-Fruit drink

in

DOWN

6- li,,i,v1oytla.a
drily
4- L. nits

3

lig 4

il

9

4
....
0I 3
_••
17

75 X 26

29

to :•;-•:::
II

Ull

NACII111
SW
it,i27 23

1121

FARMS CONSISTING OF FEW
acres- up to 400 acJcs. Robert
GooLeby Real Estate, Phone Al.)
5-3215, Greenfield, Tenn.
8-271-'
TELEVISION
3-5879, Robert

AERIAL. Call PL
G. Wilson.
8-27C

USED TRUMPET. GOOD condition. Phone PLaza 3-3180. 8-27C

type

14-Symbol for
tantalum

1111....0
.‘
I
vo) 8

1116
:•
•
•••10 70

63-Ox or
Celebes
57-Southweste
ern Indian
IS-Preposition
So-Poem
12-Jumbled

Se-Tilssraees
41-Yuuna
eaimun
43-Robber on
pencil
44-Sun god
46-Paid notice
43-Molars
61-Run swiftly

a

hominy
43-anon

1-Eately

Là

(u1.)

4/lac...Exclamation
es-Girl's name
60-Cushions
63-Region
64-Parent
(co1100.)
86-Printer'•
measure
64-Eal1ttng
65-Conjunctloo
Ill-Renown
63-Sounded •
horn
45-Took omen
part
SS -Exclamation
117-1-7.otm

UCII2 3MC1P10
mormala [mom
M00
MUM NUOWO UMO

OUR BOUNO

17-Man'• name
30-11reak
suddenly
32 -l'eruse
35-Itesmirehed
37-Craze
3$-Special
article

40-coanie

•

27 6:28

11011
O.UUAUU37 iss3/2

0-17-1. ENT
E-17

39

•

42

'

29$4a.E.
Oa

:170C

a
ill

44 -t.t..fal
51

WSW'
41 •':
•
•
.

53 :•75a 54 MI .•
.
.
.
MO'••
1:•
:9

11 fgH"UUU
UUIU
ill
II
a
:::.:...
...),:i.Distr. SI United. ester*
agaSythc.ete.Mil
Inc,

NICE COOL ROOMS $6.00 and
p8.00 per week. Twin beds, private bath $5.00 each. Beale Hotel.
8-26C

WILL PAY CASH FOR YOUR
equity in a small well located
house in Murray. Write complete
details to Mrs. Otis Reynolds, 113
West OGara Street, Harrisburg.
Illinois,
8-26C
REDEEM YOUR SAV-WAY stamps at the new Say-way redemption store in Mayfield, Ky.
Now over 50 dealers in Murray
area.
8-26C

PERSONALS

SINGER CLEARANCE SALE. New
Singer Consoles were $169.50 nowt
only $139.50. New Singer vacuurn
cleaners only $39.50. Two used
portables 189.50. Two used vacuum
cleaners $19.50. Your treadles.
$7.50 ZIG ZAG SEWING Machine
only $59.50 cash. Used Singer
Console $39.50. Contact Bill Adams,
201 South 13th, PLaza 3-1757, Murray.
TFC
ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL
work. We are available 24 hours
a day. Call us when you need us.
Dill Electric Co. PL 3-2930. TIC

WANTED

I

WANTED: TRANSPORTATION
by automobile to San Francisco
around September 15. Reference
required. Mrs. R. L. Wade PL 31511.
8-26C

Apart414 N.
Female Help Wanted
9 3.M.
8-21C
SOMEONE TO KEEP TWO small
children in my home and do
light housework. Call Mrs. Gene
Potts GY 2-3581 day or HY 3HOW HAVE NEW MASSEY 8-26C
2648 night.
Ferguson Hay Bailer - 121/2f
bale. See Tommy Parker or Bill
Stubblefield. Phone PL 3-3187.
8-26C

Services Offered

TN tea

; THE NOSE IS NEWS-Comedian
! Jimmy Durante displays in
I HollywOod. Calif. the- cement
cast(inset) of his famous nose,
which will be given to the
Smithsonian Institute's Physical Anthropology Department
In Washington. Jimmy's proboscis measures 77 mIllimetent long, 38 wide, and has a
98 circumference. Nose of av_erts* man Mtainres 55-26-61.

I

i

1

Instructions

EARN UP to $25 WEEKLY AT
home addressing enevelopes. Send_
$1 00 for information and Instructions, to C. P. Wyatt, P: 0. Boa
8202. Philadelphia 11, Pa. Money
Back Guarantee.
8-ZSC

Liii.1111 1 THERE'S NO
ARGUING ABOUT
IT! I'D LIKE TO
PLAY, BUT
"T!

F

IZOS
:
:
1 11L
- FOUND
-I

f

)nal listings
es

✓ right away
he Telephone
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DEAD STOCK REMONED FREE.
Plaenipa service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no annver
eall collect Union City, ''enneasee.
phene TT.7 5-9361,
TIC

3 ROONLUNFURNISHED
ment. Hot and cold water.
5th. Call PL 3-5550 between
and 5 p.m.
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NOTICE

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE on
North 16th street. Phone PL-35111. Glenne:1 Reaves.
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are awaiting destruction In the septorei blight and late blight. All DOUGLAS BATTLES, TAXES
gardener's fall cleaning,
three arc fungua diseases.
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Actor
Chapman recommends regular
Kirk Dailies and his wife_ have
sprays with either zineb or maneb,
filed an appea against an Incomsnercial fungicides. In dry
ternal Revenue service claim that
weather the spray should be ap- INVITED TO PLAY PREMIERE they owe ;148,519.99 in back 1.8Xout every 10 days; in wet
plied
es( k was revealed today. The
government charged that they
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Fall crops weather, once a week.
Diseases
against
wtuch
the
spof tomatoes gong into plastic
11-11AELS'LNIU MG,
Sweden made excess deductions cd their
greenh,iuses need protection from rays will protect are early blight (UPI) - Msrilyn Monroe and 1955 income tax return.
foliage diseases, says R. A. Chapher playwright husband, Arthur
man, LiK Experiment Station plant
SUB VOYAGE "CLASSIFIED
Miler, are expected to attend
pcitholoist.
the Swedish premiere of one cif
'fl-as is because the greenhouses, PORTLAND, England (UPI)- Miller's plays here Nov. 13„ incnce they are covered with the The rustle -powered U. S. sub- formed sources said today. The
plastic are ideal places for de- marine Skipiack left for a "clas- actress and Milder have been inMisses Fidelia Austin and Kay, .
velopment of the diseases. Once sified" deatinadon Tuesday night vited to the opening of "A View
disease is started, it is very hard alter a four-day viet at the Brit- From the Bridge" at the Halesin- Parker are vacationing in Florida
foro 10 days.
or almost impossible to check, ish naval base here.
borg Theater.
Chapman said.
Many growers now are starting
their fell tomato crops, in plastic
greenhouses from the frames of
wbich the old plastic covers have
been stripped. Disease spares can
drift into the new plants from
gardens where old, tomato plants

CHAPTER 21
Thuich more easily have killed me
He didn't know how he wonid
VIRK HAMMOND turned
and they didn't." He went on to do it but he would do it sonicqunkly, on the defansive, elaborate. "I was a physicist ot how, boon or late. He'd show
when a man sat beside him on some note, once. My enthusiasm them how much he loved the
the bench. This man was • for research got the hest of me. Vramen!
stranger to him. He had ‘ery In- 1 was doing sonic in the field, in
Next morning Hammond ate
telligent eyes In • face that will a email chartered ship, and his breakfast in silence, no man
of a curious gray pallor. It was strayed too near the Trifid."
speaking to him. But when the
* the same complexion that North
Hammond looked at him with work-crews were announced, Thol
Abel had, but though this man's sudden Intense interest, "You Orr called his name.
face was unwrinkled he looked were hunting for Althar?'
"You can ride in the cab with
In sonic indefinable way much
"No, not at alL I was studying me," Orr said, as they went out
older and more mature than Abel. cosmic radiation and came
to
the waiting trucks. Men were
across
Thol Orr," he said. awns odd spectra near the nand, already climbing into them. Ham"You're Hammond of Earth?"
gut too inierested and went too mond did not look forward to ridHammond nodded. He asked, close. The Vramen could legally ing with them, but he said,
"Are you by any chance from have detonated our ship but they "They'll all be down on you too
Algol?"
didn't. 1 was given a life-sentence if you talk to me."
'That'. right But I've been on Kuum, and my hired crew
Thou Orr smiled. "1 don't think
here on Kuurn for quite • while." got five years, Quite lenient, 1 so. I've been here so bring. Hut
Orr went on,'They're saying that thought."
I'll risk it anyway. 1 want to talk
pp you're a spy for the Vrarnen "
The sun had set and the dusk about the past."
By the time they crossed the
Hammond's heart sank. After was passing into a moonless
a moment he said heavily, "It's night. Unfamiliar constellations cleared land and reached the edge
not true. But I cant convince glittered hotly in the sky, and of the jungle, the glaring orb of
them of it."
away beyond the lights of the Spica had already risen well into
He was feeling hopeless about little town the barrier around the the sky. The wet m, humid air
that. He had thought that sooner spaceport shimmered out like a brought a dank mist from the
or later the resentment of the strange aurora. Thol Orr stood up dark glades of the forest,
other. would abate and they and stretched.
Hammond had never seen anywould listen to reason, but that
"We rise eerie," he maid, "so thing like this black jungle. It
had not happened,
YOU had better get as much sleep was a forest out of some demonDamn Thayn
iac painter's fevered imagination,
Marden. He as you can."
blamed her, not the Hoomcn. The
Hammond followed him unwill- a bewildering tangle of glossy
trick she had played on him had ingly into the big communal main' black trees and shrubs whose
put him in thin position, lie had room of the barrack, hating to ebony limbs bore great massen of
a savage desire to pay her and face what he knew awaited him. pale gray leaves.
the whole VraTalt rave rack for All the sixty or seventy occuThe trees and brusn had to be
It,
pants of the building were gath- rooted out with the power-dozers.
thol Orr was looking at him, ered around the newcomers at As fast as a small section was
with deep interest. "They are also one end of the room, lie heard cleared it was plowed deeply and
saying that you come from the Quobba's voice rumbling as he chemicals were mixed into the
far past. I find that much harder entered, and from the excited soil to inhibit the groWth of the
to believe."
comments of the others he knew rank jungle plants and allow the
Hammond explained, not much that Quobba had been telling gray grass to spring up Instead.
caring whether the man believed them of Jon Wilson's frustrated
"You'll hg,dle one of the
It or not When he was finished plans.
chains," Thol Orr told Hammond.
Thol Orr shook his head.
"By all the suns, I wish you'd "We pull the larger trees out by
"An tncredible atory, and yet made iC" cried a fat, pink man. main force."
It's scientifically quite possible. I "If we could get Hooman hands
Hammond found himself wor
want to hear more of it. I'll have on whatever's at Althar-"
ing with the others of the motley
you assigned to my work-crew."
"Cut It, for now," Culla) faun() little crew under the Algolian's
lie explained that all work on said curtly.
orders.
Kuum was under the direction
He was looking at Ilammond, "Fasten your chain around that
of the prisoners themselves. The and all eyes turned In the same tree-no, lower down," Thol Orr
Federated Suns paid a fixed wage direction. Hammond thought tbat called. "Now stand clear."
to the men for clearing away the he had never seen such a circle
The power-dozer, driven by a
Jungle that surrounded the settle- of hostile faces, staring at hirn. heavy atomic motor, swat its
ment.
He wanted to speak to them, to spiked tracks into the ground
NO guards bothered them ex- try again to convince them that and yanked the tree forth. Flights
cept that a guard-officer made he wits neither a traitor not a of huge insects, like giant dragona short Inspection trip through spy, but he realized that they flies, skittered from Its branches
the settlement each evening.
would not even listen to him. He as It fell.
"You'll have a lest; rough time turned and went into the little
The pun poured down ever
of It working in my crew, with sleeping room that had been as- more hotly. Crawler-vines writhed
all this hostility against you," the signed to him.
down from trees and looped
Algollan added.
Lying In the dark little room, around Hammond's body, tiny
"Then you don't believe I'm a Hammond felt les anger slowly sucker-roote trying to fasten onVramen spy?"
crystalize Into a savage determin- to his arms and face. Ile tore the
Thol Orr smiled. "The Vramen ation. These Hoomen hated and uncanny plants loose,
Fly late afternoon Hammond
have no need of spire That's only suspected him because his folly
&he old Hooman hatred of them had wrecked their dream of was hot and tired, hut felt he had
got the routine of the work.
reaching Althar.
"You don't seen, to hate them
All right, he would make them
No prisoner has pier escaped
so much," maid Hammond cur- eat that hatred and aninielon. He
iously.
would do so by getting them and from the penal planet Kilian.
Thol Orr shrugged. 'It was the himself out of this planetary pris- iltimMond thinks he can, as
t'ramen who sent me here. But on so they could carry out that "Mae Who Missed the Moon"
on tha other hand, thcy eouli; quest .cr -Althas.
-ontemea bee+ romoriow.

LOST: LADIES DIAMOND-band
wrist watch at South Side Cita.
rama entrance. Reward. Phone PL
3-5421.
8-27C I

measures 35-25-35. (Massachusetts) Sharon
Faught, 21, statistically stands 5-6", weighs 118,
has auburn hair and blue eyes, and measures
/
2-21-34. At bottom (L to r.; are: (Iowa)
341
Jacque Baker, 20, Is 5'.8", weighs 118 and measures 34-23-34. (California) Susan Bronson, 19, La
5'.-8112" tall, weighs 132 and measures 38-23-26.
(Arkansas) Susanne Jackson. 19, stands 5'-5%-.
weighs 115 and her vital statistics are 35-23-35.
(Virginia) Alice Sue Williams, 18. daughter of a
photographer, has brown hair and eyes, weighs
/
2-23-351
/
2.
120, stands 5*-6". She measures 351

MY MOTHER "TOLD ME TOP
UJELL YOUVE GOT TCA3ttir
SALLY AROUND IN NER STROLLER. TRAT T5 THAT KIND OF
AND THAT'S tUNAT I'M GOING
DEVOTION THAT BUILDS
TO ()OUT5WHAT NAVE TO DO! -x„, CHARACTER...
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by Ernie Bushmiller
SO YOU FINALLY
BOUGHT A CHEST
PROTECTOR

I'LL
LEND
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SOME
MONEY
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SEEK MISS AMERICA CROWN -Contestants from
all of the 50 states, District of Columbia, Canada,
Chicago and New York City will seek the title of
5liss America at the annual beauty and talent
pageant in Atlantic City, N. J., next month.
Among those competing for the crown are (top,
L to r.): (South Dakota) Meredith Auld, 18,
whose measurements are 35-24-38. (Kansas)
/
2 , weighs 123,
Sharon O'Neal, 18, stands 5*-51
has dark brown hair and eyes and measures 35%25-37. (Maine) Linda Mills, 18, has blonde hair,
dark brown eyes, stands 5'-6, weighs 125 and

MISS Pi MPLETON WAS

RIGHT!!-IT wAs VOU,
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THAT FINE DUST
REPRESENTS SOME OF
AMERICA'S NOBLEST
INSTITUTIONS!!- I
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eAT WAS EASIER THAN I.
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. RENTOCIET

AUGUST
THE BUY OF YOUR LIFE!

•

Every Item Reduced-Some LESS Than Cost
SAVE 20%1-70%

EASIEST TERMS

NO CARRYING CHARGES

. NO DOWN PAYMENTL

IF PAID BY DECEMBER 11
-RV

WE MUST HAVE DISPLAY SPACE FOR NEW FALL MERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY! BUY NOW TO SAVE! OUR LOSS, YOUR GAIN!

LIVING ROOM BARGAINS

LINOLEUM

Pieces listed are all new, but have to be moved to make room for new fall merchandise or new lines.
ONE ONLY - MODERN LOUNGE

--SOFA BED
Sleeps One. Brown.
Was 49.50

$2888

ONE LAVv'SON

LOUNGE CHAIR
Foam cushion. Gold damask upholstery_
Just arrived! Slightly soiled in shipping.

$3975

Reg. 79.50

TWO TOP OF THE LINE

KROEHLER SUIT-ES
Full foam construction. Top nylon upholstery. Modern styling. Extra length cushions. 1 turquoise. 1 coral. You will have
to hurry on these! SAVE 1 2 PRICE!
e 2"00
N;tV
W

$14900

$12888

One Large Overstuffed Kroehler

-PLATFORM ROCKER-

Only one. Beautifully styled. Foam &.0-1-1-ions. 90" long. Lovely beige upholstery.
Fruit-wood finish.
A real give away at only

.

$148N

3 KROEHLER

COCKTAIL CHAIRS
Armles4. Modern styling.
Ij

$1995

PRICE

Walnut. One of the finest nationally ad-

In solid walnut, cherry or mahogany

VACUUM
CLEANER

including step, corner, round, cocktail,
long surfboard cocktail, commode and
drum tables.

$3988

SUMMER
FIJRNITURE

$149®

ONE SIMMONS

LESS THAN COST'
14 Lawn & Porch

IIIDE-A-BED
SOFA

CHAIRS

$188N

Values up
to 17.95

Large 4.1" plastic top. 2 big drawers
Were 24.50
Now Only

$777

MODERN
SUITE

Double dresser with tilting mirror, bookcase bed, large chest of drawers. Blond
cherry finish. One suite in stock.
Was 149.00
Now Only
$8899

SAUCER
CHAIRS

Nutmeg mahogany finish, terazzo tops on
large double dresser and chest. Book case

2 HIGH QUALITY

Only 19. Wrought iron
base. Cane seats. Reg.
9.95!

bed with two drawers. Plate glass mirror

$1988

Now
Only

4

THREE
MODERN DESKS

3-PIECE SUITE

In cartot..

Living Room Selections
SAVE 20% TO 70%

Solid oak interior. File drawer. A n
heirloom piece!
Was 129.50
$66N
Now Only

ONE TOP QUAI !TY

Were
34.50

ABOVE ARE JUST A FEW OFTHE FINE VALUES IN OUR

each

KNEE-HOLE DESK

BED ROOM BARGAINS

GLIDERS

SAVE AT DIUGUID'S!

ONE SOLID CHERRY

28 of these tables in stock. Blond oak,
walnut or mahogany. PLASTIC TOPS!

Bronze or wrought iron.
Tubular plastic seat and
back. keg. 12.95.
New,
$498
in carton
6 All Steel

lop construction. Beige upholstery.

$1475

ROUND or LONG

$3.98

2PRICE
1
at/
16 STEP TABLES
And matching glass top cocktail tables in
genuine mahogany.
Reg. 16.95
$888 each
Now

COCKTAIL TABLES
CORNER TABLES

Values to 17.95

Extra large. Rich chocolate brown

PRICE!

STEP TABLES

Table Lamps

SECTIONAL
SOFA

2

Were' 29.50
Each. Now

1 GROUP

ONE 3-PIECE

Whole

TABLES and DESKS

vertised lines. A complete line of table,

$4975

Reg. 249.00
Now

DANISH MODERN

CLOSING OUT AT

Swivel rocker, turquoise upholstery.

Was 249.00
Now

MANY HIGH QUALITY

G.E.

Reg. 59.50
Now ..

ROOM TABLES, ETC.
cost!

ONE GROUP

$3.88

Aqua tweed. New style.

holstery. Modern styling. SAVE $100!

French Provencial Sofa

Many have to be sold regardless of
Some have been discontinued.

Choice of patterns.
Limit of 2.

2-PIECE SUITE

Was 99.50
Now

DESKS, ODD LIVING

RUGS

ONE KROEHLER

Save over $100
Reg. 229.00

OCCASIONAL PIECES 1`

50 ONLY'
Full 9 x 12

included.

$688

Was 298.00
NOW 1 2 PRICE

MODERN SUITES
Genuine brown mahogany bookcase bed.
triple dresser, large chest. Finish discontinued.
PRICE
Now
Was 299

!z

$149®

$1495°

Early American Furniture - Save In Every Department
LIVING ROOM One Only

THREE SEAT SOFA
Wood arms, three ioose cushions, solid
maple, innerspring construction, beautiful red background early American
print. You couldn't buy it anywhere else
at such a low price.

only '88.00

Now only .... 8133.00
One Only Solid Maple
Upholstered in gull 1);trkvroond earl'
Amerkan print.
rcg. '69.00 . now '46.00
One Onliy Simmons

HIDE-A-BED SOFA
Cut back. Lawson style: Lov,
early American print.

reg.'259 .... now s199.00

STUDIO COUCH SOFA BEDS

One Only

reg. s98.00

. only '66.00

One Only Solid Maple Arm

SOFA BED
Beautiful brown background screen

41.#44;‘i

SOLID MAPLE HUTCH
Only '99.00
Save '50

DINING ROOM

One

ARM CHAIR

Two Only Simmons
Makes single or twin beds. Loose cushion back. Beautiful early Arnerif an
print in beige or green.

One Hard Rock

• Long skirted sofa.

LAMP TABLE
Solid hard rock maple. Reg. $49.50.

DROP LEAF TABLE

Solid maple. Sets 8. Was 889.50

One Only 48"

One Hard Rock Maple

One Five-Piece

CHINA CABINET

DINETTE SET
41i" plastic top table with four maple
finish captain's chairs

only 188.00

COCKTAIL TABLE
maple. Cobbler bench style.

Sale '9.95

neAOFnly TABLE
DROP LOE
Solid hard rock maple. 44" wide, extends to 94". Seats 10.

. was 1134 ... Now '99.00

One Pair

LOW POSTER TWIN BEDS
Solid hard rock maple. Were $78.50

Now '49.00 each
DOUBLE DRESSER

4ft" wide. A beautiful living room, dining room or den piece. Rig. $269.

7irror. Dust proof center
I3m
g.lasss
reg
Plate
drawer slides. Salem maple finish.

Now '88.00

Now '199.00

One Solid Wood, Maple Finish

One Set of 6

Sale '27.50
One Only

now only 559.00

ROUND MAPLE TABLE
69.50

BED ROOM

44.

DUX BERRY CHAIRS

3-PIECE SUITE

One arm, 5 straight. Solid hard rock
maple. Beg. $165.

High poster bed, *chest on chest and
single dresser.

reg. 949

Only '126.00

Now '166.00

MIND'S FURNITURE CO PANY
•

•

1_ A..,

